
THE EXPANDED PROGRAM ON IMMUNIZATION IS

The Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI) was established in to develop and expand immunization programmes
throughout the world. In , the.

What Are the Implications for African Countries? Immunisation systems strengthening is essential, as most
are under-staffed with inadequate resources to function efficiently. TT booster is given when two doses of TT
are given in a pregnancy in last three years. DPT second booster is given as intramuscular injection in left
upper arm. Table 2 Availability of Resources in Health facilities Full size table Knowledge of health personnel
on vaccines and cold chain management Regarding knowledge about antigens that are eligible to the four
weeks open vial policy, 32  As a result of this, most health facilities will program one vaccination session a
month, while only a few manage to program at least two sessions monthly even when population demand for
vaccination is high. Specifically, this bill provides for all infants to be given the birth dose of the Hepatitis-B
vaccine within 24 hours of birth. While routine measles vaccination had been established in most African
countries by , low coverage and outbreaks resulted in the initiation of catch-up and follow-up supplementary
immunisation activities SIAs and case-based surveillance in the s. Route and site- It is given as intradermal
injection at right upper arm. The knowledge of health personnel on vaccines management, cold chain
management and on diseases under epidemiological surveillance by the EPI was found to be very limited. The
mandatory includes basic immunization for children under 5 including other types that will be determined by
the Secretary of Health. The Expanded Programme on Immunization remains committed to its goal of
universal access to all relevant vaccines for all at risk. Data were entered and analyzed in Epi Info. Study area
This study was conducted in the Dschang Health district, located in the west region of Cameroon. In total, 50 
These strategies includes; organizing vaccination at fixed posts, outreach vaccinations, mobile and
supplementary vaccination activities [ 7 ]. Thus, the accuracy of the administrative method is limited by the
availability and accuracy of reports from these facilities. It is also used to validate reported vaccine coverage
for example, from administrative reports and is expected to estimate vaccine coverage within 10 percent.
Approximately  Given that the sensitivity to temperature of the different antigens varies, care needs to be
taken when placing vaccines in the refrigerator. But in areas where the number of structured health facilities is
small, mobile vaccination teams consisting of staff members from a health facility can deliver vaccines
straight to individual towns and villages. Door-to-door canvassing, also referred to as channeling, is used to
increase uptake in such hard to reach groups. We equally noted that most personnel do not master how to
arrange vaccines in the refrigerator based on their sensitivity to temperature. Identification of suitable and
effective interventions to address identified problems within immunisation programmes is then of great
importance to ensure best use of the limited resources available [41] , [42]. This may results to wrong
application of the policy to the wrong antigen, leading to loss of vaccine potency, increase wastage rates, post
immunization adverse events and failure of the vaccination program. It is clear from our study that personnel
do not master the application of the open vial policy with respect to the different antigens. Findings of this
study have indicated that there are still health facilities that do not have a functional refrigerator, while some
facilities that have a refrigerator are lacking accessories for appropriate cold chain and vaccine management;
such as thermometers, a temperature chart and alternative power supply. Results A total of 42 health facilities
were assessed and 77 health personnel were interviewed. This includes storing vaccines as recommended by
the EPI guideline, organizing and reporting vaccination sessions, and conducting epidemiological surveillance
of disease targeted by EPI. A total of 2 4. To prevent extra pulmonary tuberculosis among children. According
to the EPI guideline in Cameroon, health facilities that have a functional refrigerator are expected to organize
vaccination sessions daily whereas those without a fridge vaccinate twice a week. In countries without the
infrastructure to do this, community-based surveys are used to estimate immunization coverage.


